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Paul:Wednesday, October 29 is good for me.  It would be helpful if we could do it at 7:00 p.m. The number is 

should call is the regular number, (202) 724-0088.  I am at extension 227.Please confirm that 7:00 p.m. my 

time is okay with you.  Thanks.TomTo:	Tom_Samoluk @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	 (bcc: Tom 

Samoluk/ARRB)From:	paulhoch @ uclink4.berkeley.edu @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	10/23/97 

10:40:19 AM MSTSubject:	Re: Followup to your letterTom -     How about if I call you at 8 p.m. your time on 

Wednesday 10/29?     If that's too late, pick any earlier time that evening.     If the number to use is not 202-

724-0088, let me know.     Sorry about my error; obviously The Conspiracy is messing with mymind.  (Or 

maybe it was just a long day.)Paul-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-

=At 5:35 AM 10/22/97, Tom Samoluk wrote:>>Paul:>>Why don't we shoot for next week?  Specifically, I was 

looking at  next>Tuesday, 10/28 or Wednesday, 10/29.  In your e-mail you said Wednesday>10/28 was bad, 

but actually 10/28 is Tuesday.  I can do which ever of those>nights is good for you, either next Tuesday or 

Wednesday.  Please advise me>of the night and the time, specifying whether it is your time or my 

time.>>Thanks.>>Tom>>To:       Tom_Samoluk @ jfk-arrb.gov>cc:        (bcc: Tom Samoluk/ARRB)>From:     

paulhoch @ uclink4.berkeley.edu @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT>Date:     10/21/97 06:47:11 PM MST>Subject:  

Re: Followup to your letter>>>>>Tom ->     Thanks for your note.>     In the near future, I am available (with a 

little notice) any weekday>after 6:30 p.m. your time, except for Thursday 10/23 and Friday 10/31 (on>both 

days I will be free after 8:30), Wednesday 10/28, Thursday 10/30, and>Thursday 11/13.  Also, weekends are 

free except for the evenings of 11/1>and 11/2.>     I will be unavailable due to a conference from Wednesday 

11/19>throught Friday 11/22 - but I'm not going to Dallas.>     I'm looking forward to talking with you.>Paul>At 

6:28 AM 10/20/97, Tom Samoluk wrote:>>>Paul:>>>>Good to hear from you.  Please tell me the best 

"windows of opportunity">>for you to do a telephone call during the upcoming days, weeks and I'll>>figure 

out the best time for me, probably on some weeknight.>>>>Thanks.>>>>Tom>>>>To:       Tom_Samoluk @ jfk-

arrb.gov>>cc:        (bcc: Tom Samoluk/ARRB)>>From:     paulhoch @ uclink4.berkeley.edu @ INTERNET @ 

INTERLIANT>>Date:     10/16/97 06:48:18 PM MST>>Subject:  Followup to your letter>>>>Tom ->>     Thank 

you for your long and informative letter of September 9.>>     I am preparing the first package of my Garrison 

records for you.>>     Can we make an appointment for the followup phone call you mentioned?>>I would 

actually prefer an evening or weekend call, but almost any time>>will do.>>     Best regards,>>Paul 
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